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P. Loutzenhiser Receives

PRICE 5 CENTS

Sr. Play Lead

-walken Heads List of Male Characters~
I

I

G.A.A. Plans Active 1945.-46
Season, Party To Be Given In
Near Future: Leaders Chosen

.

Scullion~ Musser~ 0 7 Neil~ Yeagley~

Also Receive Major Play Roles .

Cosgarea. B. Zimmerman. Sell. Entriken. Whaley. B.
. .
Walt Ibele. E.s ther Hagarty. Tom Williams. Phebe Anderson. Ed Maxson. Esther
Young. Pasco. Buta. in Charge of Club Projects
Mayhew. Ray Brandt. Clyde Covert. Russell Loudon. Irene Kupka• .Also in Casi;
~~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~

Tue G . A. A. began plans for a very active 1945-46 season at a meeting held Friday, September 28. The officers, elected last spring, who took
I
.
office this ye·a r, are : President, Helen Gosgarea; secretary, Donna Lopeman; and treasurer, Helen Chitiea.
A· socia~ committee, with Marilyn
Mellinger as chairman, was appointed by the president. This committee is planning a party in the
near future in order that the members may become better acquainted.
Tue 'club has plans for a varied
Tryouts were held last Wednesprogram of sport activities this year, day for the debate team under the
beginning with volleyball. About direction of J. C. Guiler. Tue subseventy girls have signed up to par- ject for the year is "Compulsory
ticipate in the games after school. M.ilitary Training" and was also the
Tue leaders in the various sports subject for the tryout speeches.
are:
. The ·speeches were of the arguVolleyball-Betty Cosgarea.
mentive nature and were to be
Kickball-Betty Zimmerman.
from two to tJhree minutes long.
Basketball-Janice Sell.
There was material in the library
on reserve about this ' subject from
Baseball-Camille Entriken.
Bicycling-Betty Whaley.
which the persons trying out could
Hiking-Barbara Young.
get' material for their speeches.
Those trying out were Carolyn
Skating-June Pasco.
Butcher, Phyllis Greenberg, Collin
Bowling-Eleanor Buta:
Miss Ada Hanna is the club ad- Helm, Johll Herman, Nettie Housel,
Lucy Ellen Huston, Lowell King,
visor.
Irene Kupka, Raymond Matsiey,
Naomi Ovington, Bill Sc!hmidt, Sara
Serbanta and Jo Ann Whinnery.
The team will be chosen from
this. group in the near future.

1945-46 Debate
Tryouts Begin •

Salem-Leetonia
Pep Rally Held

Pep Assam· bly'
Held For Game

A pep rally for the Leetonia game
was held on Wednesday, Oct. 3, at
the field next to Reilly Stadium.
Tue program consisted of a few
numbers by the SHS band, speeches
by Mr. cope, Mr. Barrett, John
A pep assembly for. the SalemPlegge, Danny 1S mith and Louie Leetonia game was · held a.t the end
Juliano, and various cheeers ·b y the of the fourth period in the auditorcheerleaders. At the end of the ium last Friday, Oct. 5. The asraliy, the SHS students formed a semb1y was in charge of the clieerlong line and. did a snake dance leaders, and the football squad.
throug'h the downtown · section.
The assembly was started with
Although the rally was not ·plan- representatives of the band playned until the preceding day, and ing "On For Salem" with .the stuthe students did not know about it ·dent body singing under the direcruntil the afternoon of the rally, it tion of Tom Williams, drum major.
was a great success and the atThen the cheerleaders led the
tendance was larger than expected. cheers and more school songs were
sung.
The highlights of the assembly
Hobbies Displayed
were talks by Mr. Barrett, Mr. Tarr,
In Library Case
Dar.. Smith, Louis Juliano, and
The series of hobby displays is Johnny Plegge.
The program was ended by the
being conducted by the 'Librm-y.
The first was contributed by Mr. singing of the Alma Mater With the
J. Hagadorn, featuring; stamps and cheerleaders, majorettes, drum macoins from all parts of the world.
jor, and the football squad on the
Tue display now in the case is stage.
the
rpossession of Dick Walken, who is interested in Entomo1- First Six Weeks
ogy. This collection consist.s of
over one hundred diffe.rent types of Ends Today
insects. Tue vivid coloring and
queer shapes of the different bugs
Today is the last day of the first
make a ve11: attractive display as grade period, according to the calwell as an .interesting hobby.
endar of B. G. Ludwig, principal.
Dick first became interested in The grade cards will come out next
this hobby while attending Culver Wednesday, Oct. 17.
summer school. Most of his inThe Hi-Tri initiation will be held
sects were collected at CUlver, but Thursday, Oct. 18.
Next Friday, a pep assembly for
he has also found many in the
woods near his home which have the 1S alem-Struthers game will be
held in the auditorium.
been added to the collection.

Extend Sympathy
The faculty and student body
of Salem High School wish to
express their deepest sympathy
to Miss Ethel Beardmore, faculty m~mber, whose mother died
recently.

Biology Classes
Possess Black
Widow Spider
A very unusual and interesting
specimen was presented to the Biology department two weeks ago
when Mr. Leon Davis of the qeorgetown road discovered a black widow
spider near his home. He recognized it because of its shiny black
body with a small red spot, shaped
like an hourglass, on the underside
of the abdomen.
Tue ., black w~dow is ~ a . female
spider, so named because of the
color of her body and her haibit of
eating her ma.te. She is one of the
most poisonous members of the
spider family, killing 10 persons
from over 100 authentic cases and
causing very serious illness for the
rest. 'She is very seldom found in
this section of the country, being
most p1:evalent in the Southern
states.
Although the spider 1~emained in
school for only a few days, aU of
the students of Mrs. Cox's and
Miss Weeks' classes were a.bie to
observe it.

. j

Following the Senior class play try~outs last week, . Pat Loutzenhiser was selected for the leading role by Dramatic Coaches Mrs. Tarr
and Miss Cope in the production "And Came the Spring," to be presented November 15 and 16.
,,;
I
Following the senior class play
tryouts held last week, Pat Loutzenhiser was selected for the lead
role by dramatic coacihes, Mrs. Tarr

Majorettes Give Performances

The highlight of the SHS band
performance was the special routine
of the majorettes. Tue performance of the majorettes was greatly
a;pplauded by the spectators of the
football game.
The band will accompany the
team to the Wellsville game this
evening. Tuey will form a WHS on
the Wellsville side, and an SHS at
the Salem stan~ at which time the
majorettes will be: ieatured in their
specia~ twirling routines.
Tue band is working on formations which will be used in a colored moving picture, being taken
by the Booster's Club. This picture
will enable the band members to
see themselves as the spectators at
their performances do.
.New formations and fluorescent
displays are ·b eing planned in preparation for a band show to be presented to the public at Reilly field
late this month.

Three New ·
Pupils Added
To Latin Class

Miss Redinger, supervisor of the
Latin classes and club, ihas stated
that three new people have /entered her Latin clas ses. Marjory
Wiley from C'alifornia, Craig Clark
from DesMoines, Iowa., Dorothy
Davis from Uniontown, Penna.
The Sophomores under the superThe next Latin Club meeting will
vision of Miss Redinger had charge be held on Tuesday.
of the stand at the Leetonia game
Friday, October 5. They were. Margaret Sommers, Mary Jane Bergman, Jeannette Matter, David
Messersmith, Betty Ployer, Nellie
Lotterman, Marge L'Utsch, Kieth
Scott,· Ted So bona, Shirley Sarbin,
Sally Lou Ziegler, Genevieve Scey11
mczyk, Joan Wedmer, Bill Weber,
Faye Hilliard, Rose Kalbfell, David Eighth Bond Drive. The $3,00()
which they_ hope to raise wm go to
Barckhoff and Miriam Bauman.
tihe War Finance Committee to aid
Purple Heart heroes back to health .
The Drive starts October 22, and
will last until Christmas vacation.
If this amount can be sold Salem
High School's name will go on a
plaque which .will be placed on a
Albng with the regular exercises hero's bed. A plaque will also be
the freshmen girls
nave
been sent to Salem High to be ihung in
learning how to play volleyball, un- a hall. The money will be used
der the guidance of the sophomore to buy the hospital equipment necgirls and the instruction of Miss ernary to provide for one wounded
Edith Cope, the girls gym teacher. man.

Sophomores Take
Charge of Stand

Hi- Tri War Stamp
Goal Is_$3,000

and Miss Cope on the production
"And Come Tue Spring," to be presented November 15 and 16.
Heading the cast of male parts is
Harvey Walken while other major
characters are portrayed by Mary
Catherine Scullion, Robert Musser,
Velma O'Neil, Duane Yeagley.
Tue complete cast is as ~ollows:
Midge Hartman, Pat Loutzenhiser;
Virginia Hartman, Mary Catherine
Scullion; Eliott Hartman, Robert
Musser; Mrs. Louise Hartman,
Velma O'Neil; Mr. Jeffrey Hartman, Duane Yeagley; Buzz Lind..:
say, Harvey Walken; Carolyn \l!ebster, Esther Hagerty; Keith Nolan,
Walter Ibele; Freddie Nolan, Tom
Williams; Edna, the maid, Phoebe
Anderson; Clancy, the gardener, ·
Edward Maxson; Mrs. Ecelia Fields,
Esther Jean M;ayhew; Mr. Link
.Fields, Ray Bran<j.t; Alan Fields,
Clyde Covert; Messenger Boy, Russell Loudon; Christine Myers, Irene
Kupka. As yet, the role of Gabby
Allen has not been filled.
Play practice has started after
school, while later on practices
will also be held at night.
"And Came Tue Spring is a
warm, humorous comedy, which revolves around Midge, the youngest
of the Hartman family, who is always. .in trouble. She almost wrecks
the social and love life of her sister, Virginia, and the future of
brother, Elliott by trying to impress Bugg Lindsay. When Carolyn,
a New York glamor girl, comes to
visit the Hartman household, Midge
is right there to involve her, too.
In the end everything turns out for
the better, with Midge settling
down to a normal (?) life.'

se~ :3.o: i:ribo~~ss :~~:a:~~re!~ _N. E. Entrance To
G"·Ift Of emor.s

Freshmen Girls
Learn Volleyball

s

Be

1

At a meeting of the senior class
on October 5, President Danny
Smith presented the idea of changing the class gift. The idea was
met with almost unanimous standing appi·oval of t!he senior class.
The gift decided upon was a
northeast entrance to the school,
provided that this meets with the
approval of the Board of Education, and provided that the class
has sufficient; funds.
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By LOIS AND NIKI

a heart in tJhe center, some people
Number 5 Hi Everybody,
I •·
BY JO
Have yoil seen Minnie's new crea- have all the luck.
Some of the cutest pins are beHarvey Walken tion? It is a reversible purse, one
Editor In Chief
You can't say ~ything complimentary to a
Bob Musser side is plaid, turn it inside out, and ing· worn in the Vl'.ell traveled halls
Business Manager
woman that. will surprise her.
-Anonymous.
Ruth
Baltorinic
Assistant Editor
the other side is a solid dark blue. of S.H.S. Esther Hagerty has a
BIRTHUAYS
Duane
Yeagley
Assistant Business Manager
Gee ,is is ever cute . To go with neat pin that is a swan made of
Three seniors, Joyce Long, Maxine Wheeler, and
Editorial Staff
Bob Roberts
another skirt she had made a plaid shells and gold trim. Elaine Abe Dean Gordon; a nd two freshmen, Rose Ann LoutzenWalter Ibele
Frances Sharp
JoAnn Juergens
pouch bag. Mi; nie is really a whiz has a stunning gold flowered pin hiser and Bob Campbell, celebrate today. And here
Donna Ward
Oarol Kelley
which looks just r~ght on her win- are next week's :
at thinking up new ideas.
Gertrude Zerbs
ter
coat.
In
the
l!ine
of
skirts
and
sweat. Apprentice Staff
Octobef- 13-Ronald Vignon .
Rain Checks
ers; Ella Fultz has an eye-cllltchCarolyn Butcher
Evelyn Schmidt
October 13-John Yuhaniak.
Lois Johnston
CatJhie Scullion
Sammae LocJQhart has the
ing red skiing figured sweater.
October 14-Nancy Callahan.
Minnie Maroscher
Connie Petrucci
trickiest ide.a. for keeping her
Mary Jane, better known as
October 14-"Puss" Myers.
Mary Ibele
Marjorie Reash
locks curLy during a rain-storm.
'Freddie Fredericks/ has lo-o-ng
Rosemary Nicholas
Gertrude Wilms
October 14-Whitey Thorpe .
It is· a little plyofilm scarf that
.and ~e do mean long yellow
Mary Lou Van Poppelin
Bob Campbell
October 15-Virginia' Burson.
Gertrude Wilms
folds into a tiny pickage thlllt is
sweater. Dutclb Votaw's .new mulOctober 15-Norman Zimmerman.
Business Sta.ff
easily carried around in one's
ti-colored pastel skirt is really a
October 16--Ennio Ciotti.
J:anet Robinson
Virginia: Juguastru
knockout. That little black and · purse or rain-coat pocket. If you
David Messersmith
Ted Sabona
October 17-Jennie Carmello.
want to keep your hair n6't in
white checked skirt that Bab
Loie Barnard
Dick Walken
October 17-Bubbles Edgerton.
such weather as we are having.
Enes Equize
Fred Gaunt
WilSon weares is adorable, Joyce
October .! 7-Lloyd Harroff.
Proofreaders
now and will be having, try SamWachsmith has a red and green
October 18-Sara Serbanta.
Sar:a Serbanta
Bill Schmidt
mae' s method.
plaid skirt tha.t looks heavenly
Photographers '
October 18-Harvey Lottman.
Duane Yeagley
with her dark green sw.eater.
Munson Thorpe
From all four classes of "The
I'm sorry if I miss anyone's birthdays. I have what
Typists
Margie Willis, is the owner of Ideal Girl" we have chosen the I thought to be a complete list, but some are miSsing.
Mary Lou V:incent
Velma O'Neil
a brown and blue plaid skirt that features of ·
•
Marge Willis
I don't know just which ones they are, so if I DO miss
Cathie Scullion
is "sugar and spice and everyThe Typical Salem High Girl
Betty Young
Sa:ra Ser!banta
you, won't you please come and tell me? Thanks.
Faculty Advisors
thing nice." Ilave Yo.ti\ seen SaHair-Connie Pet rucci
You knoiw, I wonder just what that person or
R . W. Hilgendorf
·
H . C. Lehman
lem Hi School's twins? Well mayEyes-Nancy Probst
tJhose
peirsornS' from Leetonia took us for when they
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
be they aren't twins but they d~
Nose-Pat Thompson
sent that telegram to Louie Juli31110 Ia.st Friday.
ro subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance ha ve dresses alike. The girls are
Mouth-Bea Taylor
Certainly wasn't very sporting of them, ~ it?
t.o Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, SaJoan Hardy and Gerry Ellis and
Smile-Mary Lou Horning
lem, Ohio.
And, by the way, dear Editor has made up the
complexion-"Bobbie" Albaugh
ll:ntered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at their dresses are taiL button!)leverest song about that same Leetoma team.
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March down-the:-front dresses which
Shape-Joy Chessman
It's too long to put in !here, but it'll be well worth
3, 1879.
a.re really fig·ure-flattering.
Voice-Elenora Buta
your time to have lfunr telil! you the wordS. It's to
Jewelry Junk
P ersonality-:---Gerry Ellis
the tune of "Tampico". . . . Any<body got an
Lately bave you noticed the
Dancer-"Freddie" Fredericks
extra pack of gum? Joan Hardy is getting pretty
dreamy
look
that
comes
into
Bueda
ClotJhes-Phyllis
Greenberg.
,. To the man whO' has earned them, the service
hard up for some. The other d'a y she reached
W 11 th· .
th. t ·
·
11 f
ribbbns he wears are no bits of silk, splashing a neat McCammon's eyes when she looks
into .her pocket for a chiclet, and APPARENTLY
down at the bracelet on her right
e
IS is a
or
.I S
imepatch of color on his uniform. They •a re symbols of
' don't forget about "Carol."
didn't notice tha.t she grabbed a button instead.
arm? The bracelet is from !her fadoing a very tough job. They remind him of the kid
What ' did ~e have on her mind that she swalSo Long,
vorite man in the Navy. It is a
in his outfit who was 1blinded by a shell fragment ;
lowed it ll"lJ,ther than che:willlg it?
Lois
and
Niki
a French child's body, weak and tattered by hunger; beautiful heavy gold bracelet with
Speaking of embarrassing situations, Sarge Ware
the civilian, on "invaded islands, committing suicide.
certainly
got into one in ch.emj.stry last Friday mornMUSICAL HA-HAS
He realizes those long nights in the foxholes, the ining. He picked up a bottle of sulphuric acid, and
· BY MINNIE
,
tensity of battle, the cries of his wounded comrades.
somehow or other it ,got spilled all over him. If you're
Erskiine Hawkins and his orWeU kiids here I am again,
He remembers the ankle-deep mud, the dense jungles,
;ta.king chemistry, you know what it does to cl~thes.
and here's hoping that my critchestra recorded
the disc,
the infectious mosquitoes.
Certainly was a "holey" shirt and paj.r of trousers.
"Prove 'It By The Things You
ics like this week's column. If
He's proud of these ribbons. They cost him a good
No wonder he went home in slich a li.urry! . . . Why
Do'' with the vocal refrain by
you don't like something about
Carol Tucker, and "Drifting
deal. " Surely the least you can do is to obtain a book
do most of the boys of Salem High, and especially
somewhere telling about these ribbons and know what
it I wish you would! let me know
Along."
the senior boys, refuse to sing the Alma Mater? Do
they mean.
'cause you have to read it and I
Count Basie and his band record, you · fellas think you're too gooJ, or what? You've had
don't.
"Feather Merchant" and "Ain't It many chances to learn the words, so you can't ' use
Number one on the Hit Parade is The Truth." The Count's treat- that for an excuse. And you can always clip the
"Till the End of T4tJ.e," and num- ment of these two fox trots in words out of the paper you were given for assembly
Although last week, while Salem suffered defeat ber two is the beautiful ballad "[f rhyihm and orchestration demori- last week and keep it in your wallet. Now, next time
in football, another victory was being accomplished. I Loved You." Both are played by strates the teclmique that luiS nhln- there's an assembly,. let's hear ALL the voices of
Yes, you could really hear the echo from our cheering a variety of musicians . Next we ~bered them among the top bands of Salem High. And at the games, too. . . . QUESTION
OF ~ WEEK: Just what were those freshies doing
section. our studes of s. H. s. did themselves proud on ' have the song, "!Love Letters" from the country.
on the high school lawn last Sunday afternoon? There
most of the cheers.
th~ movie of the same name.
Kay Kyser and his orchestra
were Donna Neeley, Stella Jones, Marilyn Eberwein,
At the beginning of the fray the c~eering was a
Kitty Kallen does the vocal
do a nice and screwy recor~ihg
Pat Thompson, Carol King, Bobby Albaugh, and
little weak; but as the Ravenna crowd began formuchorus of "Oh Brother!" which
I of the "Choo Choo Polka." with
Helen Lieder. Stella and Helen were having a VERY
lati;ng and "yelling for all they're worth," the studes
she recorded with Han-y James.
the flipover being \"That's For
interesting time. And those pictures that Pat took
decided: "Now's the time to give our lungs a good · "Apple Honey" by ,Woody HerMe.'
airing out and show those Ravenna people we can
man has been q\!ite the rage in·
Hats off section this week go to of the whole procedure should prove very interesting,
,
cheer, too."
the large cities and I' th·inik majorettes ,for their performance also.
. . . Belated birthday greetings · to Helen Alek,
Of course as at most games, a few "discontented" " that an disc gra,bbers like lit
Friday night a.t the game. Girls
in the prQicipal's office. Her birth~ Was last
ch~erers wer~ making loud, smart cracks, but on the
here, too.
you can't be ):>eaten.
Monday. . . . Welcome back to school to Elsie
whole our lungs, a nd vocal chords, sounded pretty
One disc that sort ·of "hits the
Well, I guess its tme for me to
Hughes. She's been in tihe hospital since V-J day
good.
spot" is Jose Iturbi's performance close, but before I - do I'd like to
with injuries suffered tihen ..•. You gill'ls who go
Through our cheering we proved to our football of Liszt's immortal "Liebestraum" say that when your worried a bout
t o Cleveland tomorrow, don't forget your lunch,
players we appreciate them just as much in the face which is recorded by Victor on a something just sing or Whistle the
and be in frO!llt of the school at 8 a. m. sharp.
of defeat as in a "rip snorting" victory.
12 inch (11-8851:).
,worri-es away. Check!! !
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His Service Ribbons

Cheering Better

COMPLIMENTS OF

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER omo ,
SALEM,

BUNN

GOOD .SHOES

"BOB" ATCHISON
Specializing in
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
LEASES, APPRAISALS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PLANT the SEEDS of
FUTURE SUCCESS
With Regular Savings Deposits
-

SALEM PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

PEGGY'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
ALWAYS MAKE

in ..:..

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
CALL A MASTER PLUMBER

HAIR STYLES for TEEN-AGERS
---at---

Of Salem. Ohio
Salem's Oldest Bank, and
A Friendly Bank, Too
Member Federal Deposit
~surance Corp.

McCulloch's
YOUR SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS
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Leetonia Crushes Qu~kers
Visitors" All.-Around Power
Too Muell For Red ~nd Black;
Passes Do Most Damage
Mancuso, Dominic, Duco Pace Blue and White Attack:
Juliano~ Crawford, Faini Lead Local Defense

BY HARV

The saddest words of tongue and recoveioed 7 '(seven) Memorial fum-

Salem To Battle
Wellsville Tonight

FULTS' MARKET

The Golden Eagle

DINNER BELL

Superior Wallpaper &
Paint Store

HAI NAN'S
RESTAURANT

ART BRIAN
INSURANCE

27~~0
Those two ends (of the line),
Mancuso and Klingensmith (or
should I sa:y Clinging- Smith?)
were really on the oon . . . Ac·cording to the Youngstown paper,
the Red and Black quarterback
was none other than St.an Smith.
Someone must ha.ve era.eked another rib, Dan.

Walken Alon2 The
Sport Scene

pen,
"Leetohia clipped us once again."
-'Lear (tonia).
The Leetonia Bears, coached iby Charlie Mather, added a new word
to the Quakers' vocabulary-lose. A big, fast, hard-charging line, comWell, as Lady MacBeth once said,
bined with a smart backfield that worked like lightning from a T for.
I
"What's
done is done." So there's
mation, :beat Salem into submission by a 27 to 0 score.
no use reha8hing the ~tory of the
Completely 'outdone in every regame in a serious tone, so maybe a
spect, the Bears outrushed the
litpe joking wouldn't hurt.
Quakers 191 yards to 49 yards, and
made 14 first downs to Salem's
Tall Tales
2.. .. .... bot.lb. made in the final
A little history even came to the
quarter by the second team.
Leetohia scored in the first quarTonight Salem's battered Quak- fore . You guessed it. Daniel (Smith)
ter after a Salem fumble on the ers travel to Nicholson Field to do and Boone killed by a Leetonia
Quaker 'l:i. Duco recovered and battle with the thrice 1b ea.ten, but Bear. Bar, Bar. No offense, iboys.
after two ..passes, StumPo to ·Bel- improving ·Bengals. Coach Wally (That was the ~rouble, no om~nse.)
tempo and a power drive by BelJust joking.... Oh-oh, oh-oh, what
Ingall's boys finally won ·a game
a, team. Yep, Stumpo, Duca, Beltempo, Leetonia led 6 to 0. A
dropkick by Mancuso was. ·t oo wide in their fourth start, beating 'I'o- tempo and Mancuso . . . . Dominic
for the extra point.
Halfway ronto 13-12 after being edged out should change his name to Domino.
through the second period, Dominic by Youngstown North 6-2; Chester (It would suit him to the letter.)
recovered another fumble on the (W. Va.) 1'2-6; and 'Hopewell 19-13 . . . . Both, teams were T-totalers,
Salem 31. Power plays by Dominic,
but the Quakers weren't using
Out of his whole squa~. Coach
righ t through the Quaker forward
enough sugar. You're right. Weak
wall, stopped on the two yard line, I111galrs has but one starter from Tea. . . . The Red and Black and
from which Larry Duco carried last year who played against the Blue Quakers just couldn't get
the pigskin over. This time Man- Quakers in the mud of Rei.Uy field going.
cuso booted a beautiful dropkick, when the Bengals were beaten i2-6.
which. split the uprights perfectly,
He is captain and left guard,
Marian Faini showed up well on
making the score 13 to 0.
Danny Clark. Around him, Ingalls the defense, as did Louie Juliano
In the third period, Salem lost
has built a squad which averages and Jack. Crawford . . . . A new
two scoring chanceJ and as the
around 1'55 pounds. l!is plight has
period eJ:illed Leetonia was relaxing·
been that of Barrett's; a light green word was added to the Salem voon tlhe Quaker 8. 'Duco went to the
team, inexperienced in football cabulary last Frida.y night. . .. Just
2 and Dominic went over the secstrategy,
to prove Salem isn't the only one
ond play of the final period. BelIn previous performances, the that · fumbles, take a peak at the
tempo cracked the line for the
extra point, raising the total to 20- Bengals have la.c.kedi scoring punch Warren _ Campbell Memorial boxand never packed enough power to
0. Minutes later the Quakers boot- penetrate a more than average score of last week's game. Warren
etl to the Leetonia 45. Duca and line.
Dominic split ten assignments, on
LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
the tenth of which DOminic scored.
Duca plunged for the extra point,
2 Lbs. for 29c
making the 27 total.
The remainder of the game was
See the New
played in Salem territory with the
Quaker second stringers clicking
oH tVib first downs.
NORFOLK JACKET
LARGEST WALLPAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

'

bles and still was tied

o-o.

A Word On Ohio1 Sitate

The 0. U. Ki'dS

Verse of Ourse

1

I fumbled a ball into the air,
It fell to earth I know not where;
The next I saw that ball was when
The coach put in the game again.
-Lee Tonia.

Worse VerSe
the air
Went Pat Mancuso.,
And there was cooked
The Sa.lem gooso.
-By Rudy D. Toot.
In~

The End

The Bears, paced 1
By Sammy Stumpo,
Knocked the Quakers
On their . . . ears.
(What did you think?)
'

Compliments of ·

J. C. Penney Co.

mighty nlff

Ten title. But watch the Minnesota Gopher (touchdowns). They
are on thisi season, too. But don't
worry.

The Indian sign was put on the
locals by an old-time fan, Chief
Rain In the Face, who suggested:
"Sell-um Quakers."
Maybe he
wanted a little change.

a.ire

this yeair and should cop the Big

No

one,

including

the

Gophers, will be passing the Buck
this campaign.

.Tonight the Quakers journey to
Wellsville to battle the Bengals. As
, for a prediction, I'll say Salem -,
Wellsville
So long for now,
HARV.
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NATI 0 NA\t{BAN K,

Ser~ing SALEM Si~ce 1863

DID JA' . KNOW
That We have an Expert,
Radio Repair ~an?
Call Us for Radio Service
Tubes

Columbiana
Electric Supply

Stetson, Fist and
'Teen-Age Hats
I

MABEL -DOUTT'S

Tele. ~566

586 E. State St.

'

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

SCOTT'S CANDY
& NUT SHOP
POP'S LUNCH
We Specialize In
Sandwiches and
Home-Cooked Meals

For Foods of Quality

LINCOLN_MARKET

HOUSE ··of .CHARM
Bahm Bldg., Phone 5449
Most Popular Styles

.

Salem· Diner

PRESCRIPTIONS!
FOUNTAIN!
MAGAZINES!

Kelley's
SOHIO
SERVICE CENTER

McBANE-McARTOR /
DRUG CO.

A. A. A. Towing Fine Food Sandwiches Home-Made Pies
24-HOUR SERVICE
Kornbau'sGarage
24-Hour Service
764 E. Pershing St.
Dial 3250 • 4565

Mr. and Mrs. James G. Aldom

165 East State Street

Proprietors

Opposite City Hall

'
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Jr. ·High News

District Boys

ALUMNI NEWS
Harold Keefer is now stationed in
Tokyo and has taken in all the
sights by walking all over Tok.yo.
He has also 1b een all over Manila
and Yokohama. Harold's address is :
Harold E. Keefer, S. 2/c, 286-39-22
U.S. S.-L. S. M. 234
Care of Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.
Claude Mosher recently completed
a seven-day boot leave at home
and then returned to Sampson, N.
Y., for reassignment.
j 00 Kupka also completed his
boot leave from Sampson and returned for reassignment.
Gilson Koenreich, class of '37, recently received an honorable discharge from the Anny. He had

served with the medical unit in
Italy.
Second Lieut. Charles Lind ajsited the High school Band rO?m during ~ last furlough. Charles was a
former member of the S. H . S. band

THE YOUNG & BRIAN

co.

The eighth grade English , classes
Sa.Iem, . Ohio •
saw the movies, "Land of Evangeline" and "Sequoia National Park".
All Forms of Insurance
The latter movie was particularly
interesting because it showed the
animal life in the park.
SUITS - COATS
Last year Salem atlhletes played
Bill Calen, who was a Junior High
Compliments of The
DRESSES
against boys who are now shining student last year, visited Junior
on the gridiron for college teams. High on October 1. He is now atHerb Gorby, star fullback on tending the Empire Junior High
last year's East Palestine team, has school in Cleveland, Ohio.
· Charles Johns has withdrawn
been converted to an ei'id and is on
from the Junior High, and is now
Compliments of
t he second string Ohio .S tate eleven. going to a school near Painesville,
Sam Winters, rough East Liverpool Ohio.
SEARS.ROE:aUCK
tackle last year, is now giving the
Under the direction of Mrs. Gline,
first string Ohio State tackles a Albert Adams, in SA, has ~n doing
outstanding work in outside readfight for the starting assignment. ing, and demonstrating the budding
·- - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Bill Biel, Canton Lehman basket- of fruit trees.
The orchestra appeared in ~ts first
ball and football star,. is oeJso seeFOR THE BEST OF
ing a lot of action in the backfield perf01mance of the school year at
GROCERIES
Come In and Let Us Inspect
DRY CLEANING
an assembly held on October 5.
Your Tires - Manager
for tlhe Buckeyes.
"SPRUCE
UP"
Two movies were · also shown at the
187 S. Broadway, Sale':m, Ohio
Joe Barnard last year was Lee- assembly. One was "The Boss Did
D. A. SIMON ..
DIAL 4-7-7-7
t onia's defensive star, and this year Not Say 'Good Morning,'" a movie
is also showing hiS defensive as which\ihowed how waking up with·
well as offensive ability at Miami a morning grouch might affect large
GET IN THE GROOVE WITH CLOTHES
numbers bf people. The other movie
university.
. - from Although these boys caused · Sa- was "V-0ices of the Sea".
Metzger
Hotel
The Boys' club and Eighth Grade
lem a lot of trouble, we wish them
Popular Priced Lunches
Girls'
club held their first meetings
good luck for the remainder of the
October
3.
se_ason.
The Nature club had its first . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - Diner-"Two eggs, please. Don't meeting on Friday, September 28,
fry them a minute after the white and its second meeting on October
is cooked. Don't . turn them over. 5. During the last meeting, they
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Jeweler
Not too much salt and no pepper. studied the identification of leaves.
Football Dart Game
Well, what are you waiting. for?"
The Choir has begun practicing
. Waiter-"The hen's name is its music for the present school 581 E. State. Phone 3593
Mary. Is that all right, sir?"
year. They have already made several engagements for during the
Kllock-klneedJed! patient~ ·~ot year.
The , first Junior High P. T. A.
HOME OF. FINE
happened to me, Doc? I had bow
Salem's Finest Store For Men
'egs when they brung me .in here.'' meeting was held October 8. The
FURNITURE
Doctor-Bowed legs!!? H'm-the program was a "Get-Acquainted
360 East State Street
casts must have gotten reversed by Program" under the direction of
Mr. Ross.
somebody--oomehow ! !"

Play With ·

Noted Teams

DUNLOP TIRE

JEAN FROCKS

·COFFEE CUP

ART'S
Your Store!

'&co.

Wark·'s

The Smith Co.

GARDEN GRILL

•

F. C. TROLL

•

BLOOMBERG'S

CORSO'S WINE SHOP
e

THE SQUIRE SHOP

•

JUST RECEIVED! NEW SHIPMENT OF
BOYS' AND GIRLS' LOAFERS

HAL D ,- 1 'S ,
SIMON BROS. MARKET

•

Glass Headquarters
We Repair Broken·
Windows!
Russell Shaffer - Dean Cranmer

SALEM BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
Coal

Hardware
Phone 3196

Builders' Supplies

I 775 South Ellsworth Ave.

S-C -Service Stor~
192

E~

State St.
Phone 3512
Next To City Hall

(Under New Management)
Milk Shakes
Sandwiches

Soft Drinks

Frank and Mary Costanzo
755 East State Street

ISALY'S
YARDLEY LIP STICKS IN METAL CASES

$1.00

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

"Our Vines Have
Tender Grapes" ·
-

Phone 3043

SCHOOL SHOES GALORE!
NOBIL'S SHOE STORE

JUST RECEIVED!

SIP AND BITE
Noon Lunches

SALEM CONCRETE & SUPPLY CO.

Comer State and Lincoln

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

-•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store

LEASE DRUG
Two Stores:

with -

MARGARET O'BRIEN

State and Lincoln

co.

. State and Broadway

ADW. G. ROBINSON, JAME'S
CRAIG, FRANCESi GIFFORD,
JACKIE "BUTCH" JE.N KINS

THE CHOICEST FRUITS, VEGETABLES
AND MEATS

[ H.~liJM ll

COMPLETE NURSERY AND LANDSCAPE
SERVICE!

----at------

GARY COOPER
Madeleine Carroll

Landscape Plantings!

THE NATIONAL MARKETS
536 East State Street
Phone 4757

Corner of Superior
and North Lincoln

SUNDAY and MONDAY

-

Return In -

"NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE"

WILMS NURSERY
DEPOT ROAD

PHONE 3569

IN TECHNICOWR
I

/

I(

